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Listed in category:Consumer Electronics > Home Audio > Speakers & Subwoofers > Floor Standing Speakers > Polk Speakers

Polk Monitor Series RTA 8T Tower Speakers - LOOK!

Item number: 5837028530
Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item
If you are a winner, Sign In for your status.
List an item like this or buy a similar item below.

Sold for:

US $149.00 (Reserve met)
Auction ended early with Buy It Now.

Ended:

Nov-30-05 22:57:29 PST

Start time:

Nov-30-05 20:44:55 PST

History:

1 bid (US $149.00 starting bid)

Buyer:

1 of 9
Supersize

Item location:

Marietta, Georgia
United States

Ships to:

United States, Canada

Shipping costs: Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details
Shipping, payment details and return policy

Special Holiday Offer
Make no payments for 3 to 12 months
with PayPal Buyer Credit. Good until 12/31/05. Promotional
term based on minimum purchase.
See details | Apply now

Description
Item Specifics - Home Speakers
Speaker Type: Floor Standing

Wireless: -Condition: Used

Brand:

Polk
Cabinet Color: Black

I recently bought the inventory of a stereo store that went out of business years ago and everything has been in storage since. This is a terrific pair of speakers that will really
please you. Their slim design makes them easy to place in any room without objections from the “chief decorator” measuring only 9” wide x 11 deep and 34 “tall. They make great front
surround speakers and look good with the black finish big screens. The speakers are what you actually hear so before you spend a lot of money on new components upgrade your system with
these legendary Polk Audio dual woofer speakers. The speakers have a black real wood veneer finish with ding in one corner as shown in the pictures and are in great shape otherwise. The
white circles in some of the pictures is something in the camera only -there are no white or faded round circles anyywhere on the speakers. Don’t be outbid at the last minute by $1.00 or
miss the auction closing time because you forgot! Use the “Buy It Now “ option and own it today for a fair price! I prefer Paypal but accept bidpay, Western Union and a
Money Order. Buyer pays actual shipping and $7.50 per speaker for the box and packing materials. Also I travel a lot in my job and I do not always have e-mail available, so
from time to time I may take a few days to respond to your questions or to ship your item. I tend to over-pack so I will guarantee that my packing will meet the requirements
of the carrier so that insurance will cover the damage should there be a claim.
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From This Seller

Design Acoustics PS-9
Point Series Speakers
WOW!

JBL 630 Floor Standing
Speakers - Look!

Optimus 1B Three Way
Speakers Walnut
Cabinets!

Mitsubishi MGA
DA-U300 Amp & DA
F200 Tuner

US $120.00

US $95.00

US $35.00

US $75.00

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services available
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details.
Will ship to United States, Canada.

Payment methods accepted

Money order/Cashiers check
Learn about payment methods.
Help

Similar items from all eBay sellers
Item Name
JBL NORTHRIDGE SERIES E80 TOWER SPEAKERS BRAND NEW!!
MB QUART TWO Series Tower Speakers - 1 pair WOW!
KEF Q5 Q Series 2 way Tower Speakers in Black Pair, Cos
KEF Q7 Q Series 3-way Tower Speakers in Black Pair, Cos

Price

End Date

US $174.95
US $100.00
US $539.99
US $739.49

Dec-09-05 18:52:02 PST
Dec-10-05 19:15:00 PST
Dec-07-05 10:44:24 PST
Dec-07-05 10:44:25 PST

Where to go next?
Back to list of items | Printer Version | Safe Trading Tips
Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
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